
First Fall Needs
Tailored Costumes

TiirIOMi trMf frnrk In the
5l I flrat felt want In the province of

I ft.A Minmn and for a
month pant tailor have been busy
In meeting thla Impeding need.

vlany women crowd audi tailor wink Into
.he last daya of August In order to take
advantage of the reduction In prices which
a majority of the tailors make during the
summer month for the aake of keeping
their work folk through the dull season,
and though, of coume, little is actually
known In August concerning the comlnc
vagaries of the mode the conventional
t.illor frock does not vary Vo radically and
an suddenly from season to season that
ti r" I danger In ordering such a frock
ifore the last word concerning the sea-
son fashtnna has been spoken.

In recent years the limitations of the
severely plain tailored frenk have been
more and more emphasised. The item must
be Included In every woman's outfit, but It
will not take place in that outfit which It
would have occupied In earlier years.

We have to oine extent come around to
the Frenah point of view and one must
have at least two tailor costumes today If
one has pretensions to correct dressing.
The absolutely severe and somewhat modish
frock belongs to morning hours and ti
afternoon street wear of most Informal
tlnd, while for other street use we have
tha'Parlstan version of the tailor made.
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as the fact re--

main at the present moment
coat leads the field.
etremlv Inn or

redlngote belong chiefly to the
elaborate tailored frock, motoring
coat is usually of half bolero
and pony model practically

close fitting liked In the spring
Is an autumn favorite and a. shown both
tn cutaway .tralght front model..
Cutaway coats, low In front .how a
waistcoat and fastening with three buttons,

being made by fashionable
tailor, but the tn

a coat must conform general
rverity of costume may take

on elaborate character of the waistcoat
accordpanylng the visiting gown and car- -
rlage gown.

French women like for
mannish waistcoats flannel, serge, etc.,
these waistcoat, are made .epa- -

from the coat. I. a a. Le.s
severe not fussy plainly

or
velvet and good are obtained by
using a waistcoat type or
bordered by a matching
cot"

Again one this plainly
wm.icoai ooruereu ny a vivid color,
which the only In the costume

have an Imported
In taupe cheviot

ln the moat severe fashion cut
away skirt, and no

for with thl waa
a double breasted waistcoat nt .tia.ivelvet In gray black, cut

in masculine faxlilun ave for an
Inch wide 6f broadcloth show-
ing Inside the V nock.

Another froik-- of
cloth thl time tailored waistcoator ln sma'l check, of a

FOK HOSV
A lady, in social circles

Just returned , sojourn inEurope, bring with a valu-
able skin food recipe, which says
t In general' use the society

of Frame, hav an
reputation their exquisite

complexions. The recipe Is a follow:
Two ounce of water, one ounce

spirit of cologne, four ounce Sartoln
(crystallized).

lut In a pint of hot
water (not boiling), water
preferable. When It Is dissolved and

through a cloth,
the water spirit of

Thi to be ap-
plied twlo a or oftener ma-aag-

thoroughly and If
adhered persistently la to pro-du-o

wonder on the worst
roughest skjn. It an

and the
can be from

tucked drug stare, above formula,
making enough laat a vblle.
and aufltcient a vary thorough
trial. .

in

fruity red and black, bound black silk
braid and buttoning with black buttons.

A binding of braid of a narrow bordering
of plain broadcloth matching the coat

material tn color matching Its most
pronounced color Is used upon many other-
wise plain tailored frocks, especially upon
those whose material Is of mixed colorings.

The stripes so popular during the dimmer
have, had an Influence upon the rnanu
factunar and there many trlpe
the autumn suitings, but tltese' are chiefly
of a somewhat Indefinite character In
ahadow effects or In two or three tone of
one color rather than In trongly
colorings, auch as have been popular. Even
concerning these unobtrusive striping
there Is considerable discussion In Paris.

Many of the most famous dressmakers,
wearied of the ubiquitous striped suits- of
the last, season, hav turned their backs
upon striped suiting thrown the
weight of their Influence upon the side of
checks, plaids mixed effects: but, on
the other hand, striped model
attractive have been out by
autocrats, and nothing time can tell
what the final decision will be.

In the meantime materials
Indefinite mixed materials a safe propo

ton. and one does not of thera as of
mure pronounced designs.

Broadcloths, of course, are always
for the tailor frock, though women

SUITS FOR AUTl'MN. ,

" "
well a In dressier materials, for a
general utility tailor frock a hue less
nunced i advisable and will found les
tl"ome " the ,MI,on advance,

There are many delightful blue tn tones
dlirk nouf!h for practical walking frock
P"rpo. and though will, it 1. .aid.
not hav ,ne vogue of year, the brown.
"r" weU considered, whIU deeper greehg
"re n,uoh ,lked- - both one-to- n coloring
and ln n'ture.

NNTilIe close flttting coat popular
with tailors, It ha by no mean
the semi-fittin- g coat from favor, on

many semi-fittin- g coat In half length
and with slightly cutaway Plain
coat sleeve collar of course, cor--
rect th severely tailored and
skirt different style, of plaltlngs,
though deoply kilted skirt ha. It.
vo"- -

Abridged StCrV Of Victory
Few reminiscence, of the ctvll war have

eoen written ln a. entertaining a manner a.
those to MeClure'a by the late
Carl Sshur.. The following extract from
"The Battle of Missionary Ridge, ln th
September number, tell, how General
Bchur and his staff officer learned of the
result of till, great

"The great victory of Missionary Ridge
announced to us In an almost casual

way. There wa Immediately behind my
of battle a little dilapidated negro

cabin In which our headquarter orderlle
had constructed, out of planks found lying

roundl omethln- - like a table with a bench
on each aide. There I sat down with my
staff officer to 'supper' coffee hardtack
and, perhaps, a slice of We
hardly twgun repast when my division

urgeon outside, came In and
Joined the reveler. He wa a somewhat
monosyllabic gentleman gave us only
a 'good evening.' After a while I asked
him: 'Where do you come from, doctor?"

" 'Just from Chattanooga, tr.'
" 'Looked for medical store., I

"'Ye. lr.'
" 'There wa a tremendous noise around

there. What wa It?'
' 'Fighting,
' where?
" 'On the hillside, Boy wont up

nicely."
" 'What hillside?"
" 'They call It Missonary Ridge. I be-

lieve,
" 'What? Our boy went Missionary

Ridge? they get to th top? Now be
g tittle more lively, doctor!"

" 'Ye, lr; w could see. them climb up
there, and ther wa much waving of hat
and cheering.'

" 'What? Oot to th top? And th rebel
ran away?

" I heard officer say ao at head-quart-

" 'By Jore, then w have won th bat-
tle!"

" 'I gTJe. lr,' said th doctor,

Dniwnit, ana more sensioie man odjcci 10 mem for general walking wear
Parisian model if not o In propensity for

that, for Amerctan woman, its dust and showing Certainly they
klrt la made walking length. will not stand rough service as will a good
The tailored trotting frock morning cheviot, tweed or serge, but on the other

frock of the season carries out Ideas hand up good tailoring
last spring, and while not start- - tcr than broadcloth.

Ungly novel has certain pronounced ten- - Black is to be much worn for
dencle which are promptly apparent to any and , alway8 a favorlte with the

tudent of Parisian, who relieve, theIn the first place the short coat been aomber efrect, th- - back ffock b aconspicuous by Its absence. we
may seen new versions of the short tailored The darker grays, were much worncoat later In the season, for not every 't winter and spring, aVe again evl- -
wnman look well In the coats and A t"u"- - oth" darkthere sensible women who. while bowing hdf"b"g Bhown ,n ectto fashion', mandates. Insist upon being

"hudow and violetweavlngs.provided with clothe, which are becoming run
as well fashionable; but
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VTam kajik by rCD uTaufjY
m. & mlSS homemafeel:

1$ you ae engaed don't Cet

not having uiniXue stop you e'
eause we can flukntift that home
fyh you So eheafify that it wotv't
take mueh money to jiv ujy those
ooms haeC voity. now fiust Cook at

these jiguhts and bee how CittCeit
wiCCtakz to astatin " on.

Start in this wk and th benefit of th prloea.

Old Homestead Rugs
Woven similar to the rag ruga of our great grandmoth-

ers' handiwork, beautiful effects, serviceable and Inexpen-
sive.
24x36 Old Homestead Rug
27x54 Old Homestead Rug $1.50

Room-Siz- e Rugs
We are showing an Immense assortment of Room Sizes,

exclusive designs.

Miller,

Wemen's Opinion of Men' Clothe,
At 9 THERE a woman who at some

time In life has not envied men
thelr attire? When .he trudge,
home on a wet day trying to hold
her skirts and half do.en bun- -

V - sk

t

'

.
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S
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dies with her hands at the same time she and passage of an ordinance creating the
looks with envy on the man who trudge, tree and park commission of Columbia.
Independently through water or mud. They at once assumed the care of the beau-Happ- y

man! No picking of dress every tlful old tree, which are Columbia', chief
time one goes upstairs, no seising of a natural beauty. Then flower seeds were
train from ruthless feet, no continuous distributed and 'prizes offered for the best
worry ovei drabbled skirts, no sorrow over results. A medal and two prize, offered
feathers and flowers beraggled by the rain, annually for the three best composition, by
To say nothing of pockets, plenty of them, public school children on some civic lm-f-

use or ornament. provement subject. This was followed up
With a picture so alliring ln her mind, by illustrated talks,

a St. Loul Republic writer interview a Tll(, iatest effort of the league, led by
woman who wears real masculine clothes, Mu,g willlam. ha been the procuring and
"and wear them with grace, too." Thi publication of a comprehensive plan for the
conversation followed: Improvement of the city along scientific

"Tell me," I asked, "tell me, how do llne A gTOUp o( expert landscape artists
they feel?" were brought to Columbia, and the result

"Hot and uncomfortable." he replied of tnelr ,xhauatlve gtudy la prented Jn
with a laugh. permanent form, Illustrated with map and

"But they look easy." I persisted. I drawlng8 of the propsed Improvements,
always imagineu one wuuiu teei u mur- -

pendent Jn them."
"Well, you don't! A tight corset and

loads of skirt, are more comfortable than
a man', apparel."

I gasped.
Then she told me all about It, x'as 11
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Royal Wilton

Brussels

white, white,

Rug

up popular In a beautiful
through original and effective methods.
First she got people and or- -
ganlsed a flourishing civic Improvement
league. This league immediately
strumental In the introduction

Immensely valuable to other
the same to

A Trnst
Attorney Bonaparte ha. employed

a woman, Mrs. Mary Quackenbos of
Broadway, member of York

nant, malodorous air, and everything
)a ln a confounded by the
dire realization of change from rural
outng narrow and pent-u- p ln
a city.

In a wav. it Is mmmpnHnf
Jife at5am t0 pu, matt, to rtght.
and defy the and bustle so doing,
report the York almost
inquire. "What has been good of It

when en- -
present themselves. wain re- -

th most part-- U In
yielding to that calm philosophy which

ua to face th a best
wa ,

"h- - n,y! '" change." says-mothe-

the cool and breeze of
mountains and baked again In

cXo" True enough; and
practical answer to questions appeals
to tne tn way.. Not lose
aU ,hat ha been Sned b vacation and

many hygienic matters that
Immediate attention,

Thorough ailing, with and door
open at every point, to rid apartment

Ull W III. I v. HV .IDIGIIIUUU. ,.. ,. bar, as special assistant in hi. anti-tru- st

"Men clothe, are bo easy. 1011

have to worry every time you sit down
"aenboa 1" New Orleans Inve.-a'r- ecrease in your trousers, and you

t'Kan the combination In the lum-kne- e.constantly afraid they'll bag at
And you have to court .tyle. Just ber bu.lnea. created Pearl pros-th- e

lime a. a woman. Why. thl. year I commissioner of internal revenue
had to a whole new suit becau.e and representative Louisiana
the had changed. Then of and Mississippi. The Department of

Evening dres alway black, and tlce that ha. been employed
other man' clothe. Ilk yours. a peclal assistant by Mr. Bonaparte.

No Individuality at all. And clothe They said she bad been employed by Mr.
cost more. You have to pay uch a lot Bonaparte himself, and that she doing
of for three pieces. confidential work for him. In New

"Wore than all, it is hard to know ha also admitted It.

what to do with your hands. When you Women attorneys have been employed by
dare put them In your pocket and when the Department of Justice In other mat- -
you daren't. I studied a book on "What ten, but Mr. Quackenbo th first one
to Do and to Wear to Be a Gentle- - be given a brief In the fight against
man." It ta no easy I have worn trusts. Wide latitude is given attorney
men's clothes so long that I can get In general In the selection of Many
and out of them all right. Of course, to be the men are not lawyers, some being
real mii ly. I have to loie a collar button employed In taking depositions and other
occasionally. The worst 1 cuffs. I al- - to disclose places where evidence can be
ways them upside down. procured. But Mrs. Quackenbos em- -

"You any woman who envies a man ployed because she is a and.
his clothes, don't!" Bonaparte told. Is cupable and willing

She has had the experience and ought to to undertake the work in opposition to th
know. When we think it over, it must be nwn employed on the other side,
horrid not to have any pretty colors or
flutflness. You can't wear white waist Tip for Returning Tonrliti.
With pink skirt day. and the pink Thousands are now swarming back to
waist with It the next, and make people be- - the from the rural resort. They find
lleve you have, oddle. of clothe.. You "home, .weet home." which been shut
can't make over hist year dress, you can t up for week, hot, tuffy. Allied with stag- -
wear hat pin, nor feathers, nor-w- ell, any
number of things world
(nice pretty.

A few generation ago men wore lace
ruffle and velvet big shoe
but now they've relinquished them to wo
men. we ahall hold them to end
of the

on a muddy day,
man look so comfortable!"

Woau'i Work for Civic Hraaty.
One of the enterpriser women th

outh is Miss Belle Williams of Columbia,
S. who has devoted energies
during three years the difficult
task of public in the

of her
Columbia Is a

city, the center of large cotton
The Olympla. said to

the exten.lv cotton mill ln the
I. located here. It employ, thou- -

and. of people, and Columbia 1. filling up
rapidly with industrial community,
whose is not easy to gain for
anything of the aesthetic order.

Mis William ha succeeded In stirring
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Oak DresBer, swell front, 2 and
2 small drawers, plate bev-

elled pattern mirror, $12.50

Dining Tablet!, solid oak, 4 2 In. square,
6 ft. extension. Price $5.00

Kashmir Rugs
9x12 Rug .'

9x9 Rug
Rug $9.50

6x9 Rug .

Rug $4.50

9x12 Rug
Axminster Rug

9x12 Rug
9x12 Wilton Rug
6x9 Brussels Rug

Rugs
Reversible and two-ton- e effects, white and rose,

and white, and and
18x36 Bath Rug
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lawyer,

of th long uspended dust, gassy mells.
and other evidence of foul atmosphere I

the flrt The longer this can
be done before settling down to occupy

the room, the better.
Then, too, the various drainage traps so

long quiet require due attention. Most of
them haver dried out, giving the baeked-u- p

ewer gas free entrance to the living rooms.
The neglect to plentifully (lush these in
the beginning will explain the numerous
headaches, nausea and often positive sick-

ness that may await the unsuspicious and
careless victims. But this Is only a com-

mencement of the adaptation to the radical
change ln living that is forced on all those
who have temporarily lost their cllmatlza-tlo- n.

It Is the matter of getting Into thej
old rut gradually, consistently and safely.
, The returned city dweller comes from

soothing quiet to exasperating noise, from
fresh fruit and vegetables to cold storage
products, from peace and rest to bustle,
confusion and hurry. There Is thus to be
a .witch' off In many directions; and the
prudent man must give due attention to
the signals on the road. Far from doing
so he Is apt to plunga into all sort, of
city dissipation, particularly with foods.
With a country appetite for fresh fruit,
and other garden product, he flies to the
stale varieties everywhere around, and, not
only this, but satisfies his new appetite
with all sort, of rich food before hi.
stomach can adapt Itself by gradual move,
toward .uch Indulgence. I. It any won
der that he soon become sick and com-

plains that his vacation did him no good?

Women Buy Dinner Cigars.
Among the old Jokes exploded ln recent

year, is that based on the assumption that
no woman can buy her husband' cigar.
Perhap the average matron fail, when
khe trie, to .elect smoke, .exclusively for
her lord', use, but It nevertheless Is a fact
that moat of society's chatelalifes have a
much to do with choosing th after-dinn- er

cigars offered to their men guests aar with
electing food itself. Foremost among

them in knowledge of good tobacco, re-

lates the New York Press, is Mrs. Stuy-vesa- nt

Fish. She always buys, the same
kind, a brand reserved exclusively for her
use, so far as this hemisphere 1. concerned,
and sold ln Europe only to a few nobla
families. Although she easily might pay
enormous amounts for the cigars always
to he had at the Crosways, she studiously
refrains from doing so. She buys them at
the wholesale price and pays precisely $60

a hundred for them. Of course, they
'would be 1 cigar If purchased at retail.
But the wealthy woman' frugality doubt--.
less Is to be commended when one reflect
that th society novelist would not think
of asking any of her characters to smoke
a cigar costing less than 15 Mrs. Fish'
cigar Include panatelas, conchas and

and are of various degrees of
strength, but are all of the one quality.
It is whispered that most men who dine
In the Crosswaya stuff a few cigars into
their pockets before they leave the matron s
smoking room.

Mrs. Reginald C. Vanderbilt is not quit
a economical a Mr. Fish, for she pay
from T5 to I1UD a hundred for the cigar
served to her guests. Her husband is not
a heavy smoker, and she Insists that he
confine himself to light smokes. He never
take anything with more tobacco ln It
than a panatela. and a a rule he restricts
himself to the cadet size. Moreover,' the
cigar he smoke are the mildest of the
mild. But Mr. Vanderbilt is a shrewd
enough hostess to know that not all men
can be put off with such slight offerings
on Nlcotlna altar. Therefore her humi-
dor hold cigar of all kind, from mildest
to strongest. The sort for which she pay
tin are a black a the proverbial spade
are and strong enough to stand alone. It
ta a favorite diversion of seasoned smoker
who visit the Vanderbilt to lure an un-

suspecting youth Into puffing on of th

Sideboard, all oak, highly polished,
hand earved, 2 small drawers, 1

drawer lined, 1 large linen drawer,
lr ooniy cupboard, price. .$14.50

Iron Bed, white enameled, gold chilled
trimming, a bargain $2.50

Kashmir $13
Kashmir $9-2-

Kashmir
Kashmir $6.75

Kashmir

Bath

consideration.

Roglin Rugs
Suitable for Bedrooms, made In colors to match any

decoration.
24x36 Raglln Rugs .$1,35
27x54 Raglln Rugs
3Cx60 Raglln Rugs
36x72 Raglln Rugs

$3o.00 24x4 8 Bath Rug
$20.00 30x60 Bath Rug
$13.50 Jons uatn Ktig
$22.00 s Wilton$0.50 With border to match,

special prices this week.
light blue 1 1.75 Wilton Velvet Carpet,

follows: $1.50 Wilton Velvet Carpet,
$1.35 Wilton Velvet Carpet,

$2.00 $1.25 Wilton Velvet Carpet,

Velvet Carpet
new, Just fresh from the loom

.
per yard ,. ' JM Kf
per yard iper yard
per yard ... $100

by the Progressive Woman
strongest weed, ln the collection and then
.It back and watch his discomfiture. No
matter how many years the young man may
have been a smoker, lie t. sure to succumb
to one of those big black feilows. A few
whiffs and he Is ready for retirement. Mrs.
Vanderbilt does not approve of smoking by
women. One of her friends is a Russian
noblewoman with all the small foible, of
the czar', court. She would be so wretched
without her after-dinn- er cigar that the
young American matron make, an excep-
tion ln her case, but as a rule Mrs. Van-
derbilt makes no attempt to conceal her
disapproval when a woman smoke. In her
presence.

Nrrvr Woman Flatht Bear.
The mighty hunters of bears and other big

game had better go lightly on their stories
for the rest of tho season, slnco the latest
instance of the year ha. become public, al-

though It was not through the chief par-
ticipant in the incident that It was made
public.

This time there was a woman In the case.
She is Mrs. Mary Moore, who has charge
of the linen room at the Antlers hotel at
Colorado Springs during the winter. She
spends her summers on a claim that she
haa taken up on Cheyenne mountain, above
Wade City, where she has a cabin and lives
alone during the summer.

She left the hotel, a usual, early tn
the summer, taking with her, among other
things, a whole ham and a bunch of Roman
candles that had been left at the hotel
and had been relegated to th linen room
with other odds and ends.

One night Mrs. Moore wa. awakened by
a noise. She arose hastily and In the
bright moonlight saw a big bear snuffing
about the barricade of chair, and boxes
which she had placed in the open doorway
for cooling purpose, during ths night. The
bear had sinelled the ham and wa. after It.

Mr.. Moore was almost paralyzed with
fright. She had no firearm, of any kind
nor any chance of securing outside help,

The bear was rapidly making headway
tn breaking down the barricade ln the door-
way. Something had to be done and that
quickly.

Remembering In her excitement that
bear, are alarmed at the smell of powder,
Mr. Moore lit one of the Roman candle.
After lighting It she whizzed It ln a nar-
row circle In front of the bear, some of the
balls of fire striking him In th eye and
on the nose.

The animal reared back on Its haunches
In sheer wonderment. Upon seeing thi
Mr. Moore lit a pair of the candle, firing
the ball at the ahaggy Intruder. The sec-

ond volley wa too much for Mr. Bear and
be turned and without further investigation
ran around the mountain aide.

Leave from Fashion' Notebook.
For the earlier part of the season silk

are in order, but they wilt be very generally
combined with cloth or velvet. Taffeta and

urah are most appropriate for street wear,
with 'liberty, nieanalme. tusaor and all of
the soft, pliable silks fur house costumes,

The beautiful new shades of cloth that
have come out this season almost univer-
sally may be effectively braided, If not In
self color, then ln some harmonious siiade;
for here, too, w see tiie taste of the Frenchdesigner exemplified, and the oddest color
scheme, worked out with most artistic re-
sults.

Plaids and broken checks come In blue
and green, blue and green and brown, black
and brown and in black and white, with
wide swashes of velvet dashed over them.
Again, the same weaves will be crossed
wig hair-lin- e .tripes of velvet or scatteredpnffusely with velvet dots of varying sizes.

It Is one of the fads of the moment to
introduce a Japanese sleeve Into a mannish
coat, and, vice versa, many of the most
elaborately trimmed coats hav severely
plain coat sleeves. To accompany th
trotteur skirts the three and four-butto- n

cutaway are really the smartest, as they
are aisu tne most comronauie.

The new taffetas are very effective, and
there are also any number of plain change.
able effects showing almost invisible check
or stripe, and there are other silks printed

Dining Chair, oak,, highly polished,
wood sent brace arm, hand
carved, price $1.55

China mL
Cabinet,
all oak,
full swell

highly
front, mm 1
polished fry t WV!lraa 'I
mirror
back, 4

oak
shelves, 71 If

price --

$15.00 iSrl2LclB
T V" i

$2.50
$3.50

V $4.00

$2.00
$3.00ji 1 4,

IGtlx Street.

In bolder designs, as the wall-pap- silk,a they have aptly been atyled, which doactually appear to Have been printed
from the same din as the flowered wallpaper so much used In the Frencli

effects.
The triumph of the season In the realmof silks Is In the niolre effects, with atrlpei

of velvet (lowers tunning through them '

and velvet (lowers scattered promiscuouslyover their surfaces. These come in a wtdrange of beautiful color combinations,
most of the new shades of this sea-

son. Lavender and the purple shades areexquisite In these rich silks and brocadesand some of tins most beautiful eveninggown modela are fashioned of them.

Household t tllltles.
Eating plenty of spinach act as tonicand a beaullrier.
When Ironing, try polishing the Iron withthe Inside wrapper of a bar of soap.
Ijemons will keep fresh If put into an un-

covered Jar of cold water. Change thewater every two or three days.
I'se a clothespin to screw a small hook

Into hard wood. It will make It mucheasier than If the fingers alone are used.
A mixture of equal parts of yellow soap,

melted, and soft coal makes a very good
stove blacking. Use when cold.

Mud stains on the bottom of a whit
linen skirt can be removed by brushing
with a tiff brush dipped ln weak Javellewater.

Pongee silk should be washed In warm
soapsuds, and neither boiled nor scalded.
Remove from the line before It I. quitdry and roll up without sprinkling.

To cleanse a burnt saucepan, fill It with
cold water and add a quantity of soda, also
wood ashes, H obtainable. Place over th
Are and allow to come to a boll.

A spot on polished wood made by plac-
ing a heated dish on It will disappear If
a little salt and salad oil Is poured on It
and allowed to remain for an hour or so
and then rubbed off with a soft cloth.

Does eveiyone know that when using th
broiler of the gas stove It Is a great help
to put In a pint or more of water In thapan? It saves the drip from catching fir
and the consequent "fluting" and explo-
sion, which sometimes follow.

Red Wln and spaarhriil.
"ft I. of the utmost Importance that chIN

dren be given that food which nourishes"said Dr. Albert Murphy of Rochester at th
Hotel Duncan. "Not long ago I happenedto be In New York and was at a well
known hospital one evening when an ambu-
lance brought In an Italian child. The littleon died of congestion of the stomach. Thegrieved parent, were asked what they hadgiven the child to eat.

" 'Nothln',' said the father, 'except a little
red win and spaghetti.'

"Now, can you imagine a child of 7 year
eating spaghetti and drinking wine with It?Such diet is enough to kill a man. Onreason why Italians are not strong andhealthy I. because they fill their stomachon food absolutely without nourishingpower. Spaghetti Is one of the stomachdestroying dishes served at many cafe Inbig title. It does not nourish and is ex.ceedlngly hard to digest. Children shouldbe given lot. of milk. egg. nd fruit.. Boup
Is one of the worst thing known for thadigestion and should never be given chil-
dren." Nashville Tennesseean.

THESE BUSTLE
PUNTED KOVi

Hyacinth, Tulip,
Karctssus, Crocus,
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